
 
Condition 1: implicit job aid  
Infographic about AfL, its positive effects on students’ learning, 
formative feedback methods and their implementation in assessment 
situations (built-on elaboration theory (Reigeluth & Stein, 1983)). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Condition 2: explicit job aid  
Feedback-Tool Mock-up II which comprises a place for quantitative 
rating as well as direct prompts for strengths and guidance when 
assessing and giving feedback to students’ work. 
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Facilitating teachers’ formative feedback practices 
•  support of teachers to assess their students’ in a formative way 
 
Assessment for Learning (Black & Wiliam, 1998) 
•  Assessment for Learning (AfL) has been shown to be helpful in improving students’ learning 
•  AfL consist of five skills a teacher should apply in classroom 
•  formative and commenting feedback (highlighted green leaf) is one essential part of AfL  

 
Four-Component Instructional Design Model (4CID) (van Merriënboer, 1997) 
•  4CID model to train complex cognitive skills  
•  concrete and authentic learning tasks 
•  four levels: decomposition, analysis of skills, choosing instructional methods, design of training 

•  learning task, supportive information, procedural information, part-task-practice 
 
Research Questions 
(1)  How do (pre-service) teachers provide feedback to students’ performance? 
(2)  Do implicit and explicit job aids have an effect on formative feedback practices? 
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Procedure 
Baseline  
(1) interviews/questionnaires with in-service and pre-service 
teachers (secondary and grammar schools): What are common 
feedback practices in German schools? 
(2) laboratory setting with pre-service teachers (focus on 
commenting feedback as one part AfL): How do pre-service 
teachers provide feedback to students’ performance? 
 
Study 1 
Prompting formative feedback: Do implicit or explicit job aids 
support pre-service teachers in an easy way to assess students’ 
written exams formatively? 
•  presentation of short written exam from regular students 

(uploaded to google docs) 
•  request to give feedback on those exams after receiving 

experimental conditions 
 
 

Hypotheses 
Baseline 
(1)  There is low formative assessment practice in German secondary and 

grammar schools. 
(2)  In-service and pre-service teachers have little knowledge about AfL and 

its positive effects on students’ performance. 
(3)  Pre-service teachers provide little formative feedback to students’ 

performance. 
 
Study 1 
(1)  Implicit and explicit aiding lead to more formative feedback (combined 

> implicit > explicit). 
(2)  Teachers’ prior knowledge has a moderating influence on the aiding 

effect. 
(a)  high PK = implicit > explicit 
(b)  high PK high CK > high PK low CK > low PK high CK > low PK 

low CK 

Fig. 4: Feedback-Tool Mock-up II Fig. 2: Infographic about AfL 

Discussion 
(1)  Is it necessary to break the infographic into smaller pieces to just focus on the “part-task practice” (giving formative feedback) to be more in 

line with 4CID? Does it make sense to create additional experimental groups out of this (comprehensive information vs. specific information)? 
(2)  What might be a beneficial subject to conduct the study with in terms of possibilities of giving formative feedback on students’ written exams? 

Condition 3: Implicit and explicit job aids combined (Infographic + Mock-Up II) 

Treatment 

Fig. 1: The flower of feedback culture 

. . . 

Fig. 3: Feedback-Tool Mock-up I  
(will also be used in Baseline) 


